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Abstract—Based on the questionnaire survey of
undergraduate entrepreneurs, this paper establishes the
synthetic index of the internal driving force of undergraduate
entrepreneurship including 21 indicators and empirically
analyses the level of entrepreneurial internal driving force. The
result shows that many undergraduate entrepreneurs have a
weak experience ability and resources integration that lead
unsatisfactory internal driving force of undergraduate
entrepreneurship and there is a phenomenon of polarization
among various abilities. Setting up targeted courses and
encouraging students to participate in practice can help them
to change their current situation.
Keywords—Undergraduate entrepreneu rship ；
driving force； questionnaire survey

I.

entrepreneurship, but there are fewer researches on the
driving force of undergraduate entrepreneurship.
Liu Jie, Liu Fang (2009)[3] pointed out that the
entrepreneurial ability of university students is a
comprehensive ability necessary for college students to
succeed in business, including business knowledge, business
skills, entrepreneurship value view, self-image and
entrepreneurs, entrepreneurial drive force, among which the
entrepreneurial drive is the university students' inner drive
for the sustained pursuit of the venture target. The driving
force comes fro m the students' pursuit of self-fu lfillment,
and they take all kinds of behaviors to realize the goal of the
enterprise.
Che Liping (2013)[4] attributed the students’
entrepreneurial will fo rce to a comp rehensive force,
reflected in the various stages of entrepreneurship, including
comprehensive market recognition ability, predict ive ability,
ability to integrate resources, teamwo rk ab ility, innovation
ability, the ability of risk management and so on . The
entrepreneurial will force is the pioneer of innovation ability,
management ability, interpersonal skills and other aspects of
entrepreneurship, in wh ich entrepreneurship psychological
quality is embodied in the co mprehensive embodiment of
entrepreneurial motivation, entrepreneurial thin king,
entrepreneurship will and entrepreneurial personality.
Xu Hai Xin etc. (2012)[5] further argued that
entrepreneurship is on the foundation of creativity, the
integration of the indiv idual entrepreneurial organization,
management ability and business quality, including
individual creativ ity and intelligence, knowledge, thinking
mode, individual character, personality, mot ivation and
environment factors. A merican psychologist Sternberg
constructed entrepreneurship refer to the model of creativ ity,
intelligence, knowledge, thinking styles and personality and
motivation and the environ mental factors of college students
entrepreneur force model.
Co mbined with the experimental and practical
features of current undergraduate starting business , this
paper will mainly discuss the undergraduate entrepreneurial
internal d riv ing force on the base of questionnaire and
emp irical analysis to enrich and imp rove relevant theoretical
knowledge and practical experiences on undergraduates’
entrepreneurial ability cultivation.

internal

INTRODUCTION

Nu merous studies showed that human and animal
behavior has two intrinsic driv ing forces. The first is
biological driv ing force, such as drinking water to quench
thirst. Second internal drive fo rce is derived fro m the mental
spirits, such as seeking incentives to avoid punishment. The
internal driv ing force is produced on the basis of an internal
wake state or a state of tension which is generated
individually in the environ ment, with driv ing effect to g ive
the individual with the positive suggestion of biological
signals. Its essence is a kind of unconscious force, wh ich
originates fro m the primit ive, and accu mu lates the
psychological experience of the whole historical experience
in the hu man brain, and drives the organism to produce
some internal power. It forms the corresponding relationship
with the cause of the external force, and pro motes the
intensity of the internal drive through the external
inducement. Feuerbach (1839)[1] said the concept of the
power of rat ional and emotional strength, strength of will,
such as, emphasizing rational, love and will, is establishing
elements of human nature wh ich is man's essential power, is
decided and spiritual force to pro mote people's behavior.
Psychologist Carl G. Jung (1960)[2] emphasize the
collective unconscious is established based on the collect ive
concept and "life drive" as a precondition.
Th is inner drive of human has also got the real
expression in the experiment pract ice of university students ’
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Ⅱ.

CONNOTATION OF UNDERGRADUATE

The key attributes and correlations of each factor can be
depicted as an inverted pyramid system of undergraduate
entrepreneurs’ inner driving force as shown in figure -1.
Entrepreneurial imag ination is the inner bottom layer of the
system, depending on the entrepreneurs themselves on the
entrepreneurial desires and dreams; knowledge learning,
accumulat ion of experience, skills developing force form a
system of intermed iate layer, driving main ly through
entrepreneurial learning
and
practice
process
of
entrepreneurship; a system of business opportunity insight,
integration of resources and environmental resilience is at the
top layer of the pyramid, working mainly through integration
of outside resources and rational utilizat ion and environmental
adaptation to obtain.
Ⅲ. EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM FOR
UNDERGRA DUATE ENTREPRENEURS’ INTERNAL
DRIVING FORCES

ENTREPRENEURSHIP INTERNAL DRIVING FORCES
Undergraduate entrepreneurial internal driving fo rce is
undergraduates’ endogenous ability of coping with the various
kinds of stress during the course of entrepreneurship. The
process of undergraduates’ entrepreneurship is the course of
the college students' realizing their entrepreneurial dreams. In
the process of entrepreneurship, there are many factors that
will affect the entrepreneurial. In general, the factors affect ing
the undergraduates’ entrepreneurship mainly categories 7,
namely: entrepreneurial mot ivation, knowledge, skill,
experience,
entrepreneurial
opportunities,
business
opportunity, entrepreneurial support and entrepreneurial
environment. The pressure of the combined effect of these
factors, in varying degrees, has influenced the process of
undergraduates' entrepreneurship from dream to reality. In the
face of these pressures, undergraduates start to form and
strengthen their own coping and co mpressive ability through
the study and practice. We suppose that the undergraduate
entrepreneurs have to cope with d ifferent pressure through the
combination of their internal driv ing forces including
entrepreneurial imagination power, knowledge learn ing
capacity, skills upgrading power, experience accu mulat ion
ability, opportunity insight, integration power of resources and
the environment adaptability. Therefo re, the internal d riv ing
forces of undergraduate entrepreneurs can be organized with
entrepreneurial imagination (Ei ), knowledge learn ing ability
(Kl ), skill develop ment ability (Sd), experience accumulat ion
ability (Ea), business insight (Bi ), integration power of
resources (Ri ) and adaptability to environment (Ae). The
structure of the internal driving fo rces can be exp ressed as a
set of mathematical equations between the complex and the
various sub-forces of undergraduate entrepreneurs:

Based on analysis of seven categories of factors affecting
undergraduate
entrepreneurship,
we
establish
a
comprehensive evaluation system with seven hypotheses and
twenty one sub-hypotheses which are called indicators as
shown in table-1.
Based on establishment of the co mprehensive evaluation
system, we design the relative questionnaire and survey the
internal driving forces of the undergraduate entrepreneurs.
Firstly, we design a questionnaire with a d iversity score set
which is defined as E = {strongly against, against, neutral,
agree, very much agree}, which corresponds to the fraction of
E = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}. Then we establish an evaluation target set
Y, and an evaluation sub-object level Y = (X1, X2, X3), Xi
each sub-goal by Xij of each index, the index set for Xij (i = 1,
2, 3; j= 1... 21).
Secondly, we make a questionnaire survey based on those
students who have dream o f starting business, and those who
have opened a startup inside our campus. Next, we introduce
the analysis method and establish an evaluation index system.
Finally, we analyze emp irically according to recycled
questionnaires.
We use statistical analysis method and principal co mponent
analysis method to empirically analyze what factors affect the
internal driving forces of undergraduate entrepreneurs and
what is its corresponding degree.

BF= F（Ei, Kl，Sd, Ea, Bi，Ri，Ae）

Fig.1. T HE MODEL OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP INNER DRIVING FORCE
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T arget

The internal driving forces for
undergraduates’ entrepreneurship ( Y )

T ABLE.1 . T HE INDICAT ORS OF T HE EVALUAT ION INDEX SYST EM OF INT ERNAL DRIVING FORCES
Grades
Indicators
Contents
Imagination X11
New ideas, peculiar imagination
Entrepreneurial imagination X1
Vision X12
Clearly depict their own entrepreneurial dream
Fulfillment X13
T o high standards to their own success
Curiosity X21
Interested in get ting to the bottom of things
Knowledge learning ability X2
Analytical ability X22
T o filter out what you need from various information
Communication skills X23
Willing to express his views to others
Ability to operate X31
T o learn new technology and methods very well
Skill developing ability X3
Innovation ability X32
T o make a "rebel" to do the impossible
Risk resisting ability X33
Be able to accept change beyond expectations
Judgment X41
T o make accurate judgments in complex environment
Experience accumulation ability X4
Summary ability X42
T o be learned from the experiences of others
Insight X51
Be good at digging out the opportunity ahead of others
Business insight X5
Focus X52
T o focus on the results rather than the process
Predictive power X53
T o predict future changes based on what has happened
Planning ability X61
T o have a complete business plan and blueprint
Integration ability X62
T o integrate the relevant resources for their own use
Integration power of resources X6
Capacity of employing X63
T o hire those who are better than themselves to work
Dominant ability X64
T o be a leader in the team of activities
Strain capacity X71
Be able to react to all kinds of changes in time
Adaptability to environment X7
Anti-interference ability X72 Not to change direction because of external interference
Devotion consciousness X73 Actively joining in social activities for the public good

and Anti-interference ability, are less than all factors ’ mean
value, wh ich shows that those factors lower the
undergraduates’ entrepreneurial drive.

Ⅳ . THE EMPERICA L ANALYSIS OF THE DRIVING
FORCE OF UNDERGRADUATE ENTREPRENEURSHIP
We issued 227 questionnaires, and the recycle 203
questionnaires. The effect ive recovery rate is 89.43% and
the questionnaire objects are undergraduate entrepreneurs
who have dream of starting business but no action, and
those who have opened a startup or done part-time job
inside the campus. The one or two level indicators in table 1
were converted into the evaluation items, and then the
questionnaire survey data were processed statistically. First
of all, each index calculating the average, according to the
mean measured in undergraduate entrepreneurial drive force
which is a relative lack of today's undergraduate
entrepreneurs, which is relatively high; then on second level
indicator system, principal co mponent analysis, reduce the
data dimension, remove the less comprehensive variables to
reflect the original data set information.

Fig.2. THE IMPORTANCE DIFFERENCE OF DIFFERENT
CAPACITIES

Secondly, among those factors that raise the
undergraduates’ entrepreneurial drive, factor that has the
biggest influence is Analytical ability, then the following in
turns are Imag ination, Co mmun ication skills, Su mmary
ability, Devotion consciousness, Strain capacity, Capacity of
emp loying, Integration ability, Curiosity, Fu lfillment and
Risk resisting ability. Th is reflects that many
undergraduates are in a possession of relat ively strong
abilities in those relative aspects. The reasons for that are
mostly because universities, government, and the society
attach an importance to college students ’ entrepreneurial
activities, fo r example, some successful entrepreneurs set up
related courses to help college students to improve their
entrepreneurial act ivities. But among those factors that
lower the undergraduates ’ entrepreneurial drive, Vision are
the most biggest affecting one, then the following in turns
are Planning ability, Anti-interference ability, Predict ive
power, Insight, Innovation ability, Focus, Do minant ability

A Statistical analysis
1 ) Overall situation analysis
Based on all the data of 203 questionnaires, we
calculate its mean value of every individual factor Xij which
reflects its single affecting degree on undergraduates’
internal driving forces of entrepreneurship and the all
factors’ mean value which represents all factors’ average
affecting degree on undergraduates’ internal driving forces
of entrepreneurship.
Fro m figure 2, we can see that firstly those factors of
Imagination, Analytical ab ility, Co mmun ication skills ,
Ability to operate, Risk resisting ability, Su mmary ability,
Integration ability, Capacity of emp loying, Strain capacity
and Devotion consciousness, all have a higher mean value
than all factors’ mean value, so it improve the
undergraduates’ entrepreneurial drive. But those factors ’
mean value of Vision, Innovation ability, Judgment, Insight,
Focus, Predictive power, Planning ability, Do minant ability
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then use the new co mposite indicator to replace a number of
indicators.
1) Data validity check
Before making the co mprehensive analysis , we need to
analysis the selected indicators and data for inspection to see
whether they could be applied to the global principal
components analysis. This paper chose the Bartlett spherical
test method and KMO samp ling adequacy measurement
method.
KMO samp ling and test method of spherical
appropriateness measurement method coupled with the
questionnaire survey data, we get the statistics in table-2.
KMO is one of the important ind icators for measuring
variables correlat ions, KMO value between o and 1.The
higher KM O value represent the stronger correlat ion
between variables.

and Judgment, which shows many college students are in a
badly need to improve those relative abilit ies. So when our
university set courses about entrepreneurship, the head are
required to consider this situation in a purpose to improve
their internal driving force of entrepreneurship.
2)Analysis from aspect of having part-time job experience
or not
Firstly, the figure 3 shows that those student
entrepreneurs who have startup or part-time job experience
have a relatively h igher abilities in all aspects about
entrepreneurship than those who have not, which suggests
that doing part-time job does good to improve their various
abilities that are conductive to do a business. Therefore,
universities should encourage students to go into
community to practice, focus on cultivating various
practical abilities. Doing part-time job could improve their
abilities through the follo wing process es. To begin with,
students could catch sight of what they are good at and what
they are not adapt at when doing a part-time internship,
which is conductive to make them fu lly aware of what
abilities does the society really want and what capabilities
one should have as a qualified entrepreneur. Next,
when they realize their shortcomings, they begin to develop
their own relat ive abilities in part-time practice. Finally,
they improve their understanding to society, find out their
own shortcomings through part-time pract ice, and then
continue to perfect and improve their abilities. When they
have improved their abilities, they may discover other flaws
they have not fund before, then they are going to improve
it .So in a word, it is a v irtuous cycle when doing a part-time
job.
Secondly, although the students who have no
experience of part-t ime pract ice during college time
generally have less abilities than those who have that
experience, but both them have the same understanding to
what abilities as an entrepreneur should have.

T ABLE .2. KMO AND BART LET T 'S T EST
Sampling enough degrees of Kaiser - Meyer - Olkin
measurements.
T he approximate chi-square
Bartlett sphericity test method

.911
1742.180

df

210

Significant

.000

On contrary, the lower KM O value represents the
weaker correlat ion between variables. In table 2, KMO
value is 0.911(Great than 0.5), this represents the strong
correlation between variables. The co mmon factors are
existed in different indicators. Bart lett sphere in the case of
df is 210 degrees, approximate ch i-square value is 1742.180,
significance is 0.000.Reject units related hypothesis , the
data is suitable for the global principal components analysis.
2) Principal component analysis
We carry on the principal co mponent analysis through
the actual recycling 203 questionnaires data. The init ial
characteristic value of the global principal co mponent and
the variance contribution rate（variance contribution rate, the
cumulat ive variance contribution rate)shown in Table 3
that the cumulative variance contribution rate of the first
eight principal co mponents reached 86.687%, wh ich
preserves the original sample index informat ion, can be
analyzed on behalf of the original sample data.
So the text extracted eight main components were
analyzed separately named F1 to F13 , the factors affect
college entrepreneurship financing efficiency principal
components can be summarized as eight. As is shown in
table 3 the load matrix by the maximu m variance spinning
processing, get the corresponding eigenvectors , and then
construct the principal co mponent matrix according to the
feature vector.

Fig.3. COMPARISON OF UNDERGRADUATE ENTREPRENEURS WITH
AND WITHOUT A STARTUP OR PART-TIME EXPERIENCE

B) Principal component model analysis
Principal co mponent analysis (PCA) is a technology of
simp lified, analysis data sets. It simp lified a lot of
correlation index (indicators j, for examp le) to a new and
comprehensive index which is not related to each other, and
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T ABLE .3. EIGENVALUES AND CUMULATIVE VARIANCE CONTRIBUTION

3) Building Entrepreneurial internal driving force
composite index
Introducing the coefficient, the main characteristic
values and standardized data of each index on the table into
each of the main co mponent analysis of expression, and
respectably calculate the score of thirteen main ingredients.
Then we regard contribution rate of eight main ingredients
as weights and structure internal driving force co mposite
index Y Following formula:

RATE

Variance
Cumulative variance
Principal
Initial
Component eigenvalues contribution rate（%） contribution rate（%）
1

8.042

8.991

8.991

2

1.388

8.877

17.869

3

1.194

8.049

25.918

4

1.06

7.447

33.365

5

0.956

6.99

40.355

6

0.929

6.503

46.858

7

0.821

6.13

52.989

8

0.759

5.933

58.922

9

0.743

5.904

64.826

10

0.658

5.789

70.615

11

0.595

5.453

76.067

12

0.551

5.45

81.517

13

0.506

5.169

86.687

n

Y= ∑wi Fi
Where: wi representing of the weight of i-th principal
component, Fi is the i-th principal co mponent, F as the score
of evaluation for main ingredients of entrepreneurial internal
driving force. Final results of calculation as follows:
Y=0.1483X11 +0.1690X12 +0.1507X13 +0.1187X21 +0.1946X22
+0.1773X23 +0.1376X31 +0.1855X32 +0.1461X33 +0.2153X41 +
0.1719X42 +0.1894X51 +0.1400X52 +0.1828X53 +0.1945X61 +0.
1955X62 +0.1789X63 +0.1963X64 +0.1838X71 +0.1903X72 +0.1
402X73
By the same process, separately through principal
component analysis can build the score of Entrepreneurial
imagination, Knowledge learning ability, Skill develop ment
ability, Experience ability, Business opportunity insight,
Resources integration and Environ mental adaptability, and
the score of Entrepreneurial drive of the 203 concrete
samples .

As can be seen from Appendix Tab le 1, the larger load
of F1 on X22 ,X51 ,X53 in the first PCA shows larger correlat ion
with Analytical ability, Insight and Predict ive power .The
larger load of F2 on X61 ,X62 and X63 in the second PCA
shows larger correlat ion with Planning ab ility, Integration
ability and Capacity of employing, wh ich reflect the
Resources integration. The larger load of F3 on
X22 ,X23,X41 ,X42 in the third PCA shows larger correlat ion
with these indicators,
which mainly present Knowledge
learning ability and Experience ability. The larger load of F4
on X71 , X72 in the fourth PCA shows larger correlat ion with
Strain capacity and Anti-interference ability, wh ich mainly
means Environ mental adaptability. The larger load of F5 on
X33 in the fifth PCA shows an intimate correlation with Risk
resisting ability. The larger load of F6 on X13 and X32 in the
sixth PCA shows a close correlation with Fulfillment and
Innovation ability. The larger load of F7 on X12 and X61 in
the seventh PCA shows a intimate correlation with
Entrepreneurial imagination and Planning ability. The larger
load of F8 on X11 in the eighth PCA shows a close
correlation with imag ination. The larger load of F9 on X51,
X63 and X64 in the ninth PCA shows a close correlation with
Insight, Capacity of emp loying and Do minant ability. The
larger load of F10 on X72, X73 in the tenth PCA shows a close
correlation with Anti-interference ability and Devotion
consciousness. The larger load of F11 on X21 in the eleventh
PCA shows a close correlat ion with Curiosity. The larger
load of F12 on X31 in the twelfth PCA shows a close
correlation with Ability to operate. The larger load of F13 on
X52 in the thirteenth PCA shows a close correlation with
Focus.

V. COMPREHENSIVE ANALYSIS
A. Importance analysis of the index
We get the linear equation about Y and 21 secondary
indicators by analyzing the main ingredients. The
coefficient stands for the importance of index for the college
students' entrepreneurial internal driving force, as showing
in figure 4.
Firstly, the first top four kinds of abilities, X41
（Judgment）, X64 （Do minant ability）, X62 （Integration
ability）and X22 (Analytical ability) have the most biggest
contribution, which shows the same results with the former
statistical analysis conclusion.
Secondly, X61 (Planning ability), X72 (Anti-interference
ability), X51 (Insight), X32 (Innovation ability), X71 (Strain
capacity), X53 (Pred ictive power), X63 (Capacity of
emp loying), X23 (Co mmun ication skills), X42 (Su mmary
ability), X12 (Vision), those abilities of are also rather
significant as a qualified entrepreneur. So the undergraduate
entrepreneurs should pay full attention to improve those
relative capabilities.
Thirdly, X13 (Fulfillment), X11 (imag ination), X33 (Risk
resisting ability), X73 (Devotion consciousness), X52 (Focus),
X31 (Ability to operate) and X21 (Curiosity) those abilities has
a weaker contribution than the former ab ilities to
undergraduates’ entrepreneurial internal driving force,
especially, the curiosity do the least contribution to
entrepreneurial internal driving force, wh ich imp ly that
many undergraduates have not adequately realized its
importance.
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B. Undergraduate Entrepreneurial internal driving force
evaluation
In order to better analyze entrepreneurial financing
efficiency evaluation result, established the standard of
financing efficiency score hierarch ies and qualification.
According to the grading standard based on the
Entrepreneurial imagination (Ei), Knowledge learning
Fig. 4. RANKING OF INDEX FACT ORS
ability (Kl), Skill development ab ility (Sd), Experience
ability (Ea), Business opportunity insight (Bi), Resources
integration (Ri), Environ mental adaptability (Ea) and
Internal Driving Force o f Undergraduate Entrepreneurship
(IDF), 203 samples of college students' score statistical
analysis, as shown in table 5.
Firstly, fro m Entrepreneurial imag ination, there are
more than 50% of the sample data that achieve a good level
Entrepreneurial imagination, which shows more than half of
the sample students are good at entrepreneurial imagination.

Grade
Standard
acuity

T ABLE.5. GRADING STANDARDS
outstan
ding
good
qualified

unqualified
X＜-0.5

X≥0.5

0≤X＜0.5

-0.5≤X＜0

Ei
Kl
Sd
Ea
Bi
Ri
Ea

0.32
0.34
0.47
0.47
0.37
0.40
0.38

0.21
0.17
0.17
0.00
0.09
0.11
0.15

0.19
0.20
0.20
0.21
0.14
0.17
0.10

0.29
0.28
0.28
0.32
0.40
0.32
0.36

EDF

0.41

0.07

0.10

0.43

U-shaped distribution, then eventually resulting in the
polarization o f Internal Driv ing Force. So we can say only a
small part of students have better internal driving force of
entrepreneurship, but majority of students’ internal driv ing
force of entrepreneurship is still very low. Maybe most of
them have not realized its importance. Or maybe they have
recognized its importance, but they are now still in a
situation of cultivating those abilit ies, so university should
actively carry out related courses to help students improve
the entrepreneurial drive.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Based on analysis above, the sample undergraduates’
internal driving force of entrepreneurship in general is not
strong enough. There are many insufficiencies in all aspects
of cult ivating undergraduates ’ internal driving force of
entrepreneurship. At present, two aspects should be
strengthened and improved urgently.
One is to set up targeted courses that can make up
students’ abilities is urgent. The other is to give students
more opportunities to participate in practice of starting
business so as to broaden their horizons that is conducive to
improve their understanding to what abilit ies the society
need, and then imp roving their planning ability,
Anti-interference ability and other ab ilities required to be an
entrepreneur.
Because of the limitation of lack of mo re questionnaire
and investigation of undergraduate starting business, the
results we get in this paper maybe are not reasonable and
realistic. If possible, we will broaden the survey and
improve the results in the future.

Secondly, fro m the aspects of Knowledge learning
ability, Skill develop ment ability and Experience
accumulat ion ability, over 50%of the samp le data account
for those who have a strong performance in the former two
aspects, but as showed before in statistical analysis results,
48%, near 50% shows a good level in Experience
accumulat ion ability, so many undergraduates have not done
much enough in internship, wh ich suggests a necessity that
universities are supposed to encourage their students to
participate in social practice during college time.
Thirdly, fro m the three aspects, Business opportunity
insight, Resources integration and Environmental
adaptability, nearly 50% of samp le data shows a good
condition in performance o f opportunity insight. And there
are more than 50% reflect ing a good level in Resources
integration and Environ mental adaptability, which imply
majority of the undergraduate entrepreneurs has a relatively
strong abilit ies in those three aspects. But at the same time,
nearly half of those sample data shows a bad performance.
Finally, fro m the Internal Driving Force of
Undergraduate Entrepreneurship, there is only 41.7% of the
data reflecting a good entrepreneurial drive, but more than
50% of those students are not good enough.
Fro m the above data, all show a U-shaped distribution,
which means three levels of seven kinds of ab ilities shows a
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Appendix

Table 1

Principal

Variable
F1

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

components

F7

F8

F9

F10

F11

F12

F13

Imagination X11

0.068

0.18

0.03

0.121

0.004

0.137

0.084

0.857

0.047

0.026

0.246

0.163

0.063

Vision X12

0.079

0.199

0.131

0.123

0.115

0.14

0.869

0.112

0.083

0.141

0.049

0.157

0.014

Fulfillment X13

0.037

0.077

0.238

0.051

0.026

0.87

0.087

0.092

0.112

0.077

0.07

0.092

0.163

Curiosity X21

0.127

0.007

0.08

0.035

0.015

0.069

0.043

0.19

0.09

0.073

0.919

-0.039

0.094

0.605

-0.012

0.431

0.188

0.182

0.013

0.194

0.396

0.183

0.118

0.027

-0.049

0.024

0.27

0.204

0.459

0.423

-0.166

0.005

-0.033

0.185

0.249

0.256

0.209

0.131

-0.056

0.104

0.059

0.078

0.092

0.113

0.105

0.138

0.148

0.079

0.118

-0.038

0.908

0.014

0.35

0.227

-0.125

0.346

0.338

0.468

0.204

0.175

0.077

-0.043

0.105

0.177

-0.017

0.075

0.109

0.107

0.095

0.896

0.054

0.093

0.024

0.093

0.158

-0.004

0.079

0.05

0.315

0.273

0.446

0.235

0.45

0.117

0.115

0.005

0.084

-0.007

0.135

0.229

0.191

Summary ability X42 0.099

0.171

0.832

0.095

0.136

0.216

0.115

0.018

0.12

0.042

0.052

0.046

0.084

Insight X51

0.19

0.014

0.21

0.137

0.225

0.302

0.029

0.539

0.075

-0.016

-0.098

0.145

Analytical

ab ility

X22
Co mmunicat ion
skills X23
Ability to operate
X31
Innovation

ability

X32
Risk resisting ability
X33
Judgment X41

0.541
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Focus X52

0.17

0.091

0.081

0.105

0.072

0.149

0.032

0.063

0.047

0.114

0.096

0.015

0.924

0.784

0.268

0.128

0.079

0.049

0.06

-0.003

-0.014

0.056

0.101

0.196

0.204

0.207

Planning ability X61 0.297

0.644

0.086

0.254

0.126

-0.024

0.436

-0.003

0.103

0.066

0.042

0.084

0.161

0.175

0.792

0.195

0.101

0.101

0.221

0.1

0.203

0.177

0.093

0.037

0.018

0.035

-0.01

0.498

0.27

0.111

0.274

-0.081

0.11

0.371

0.439

0.14

-0.136

0.154

0.08

Dominant ability X64 0.154

0.262

0.285

0.244

0.102

0.159

0.039

0.065

0.679

0.043

0.274

0.18

0.018

Strain capacity X71 0.107

0.139

0.154

0.819

0.149

0.072

0.142

0.14

0.233

0.06

0.035

0.112

0.129

0.273

0.271

0.196

0.479

0.252

0.328

0.206

-0.005

-0.146

0.392

-0.058

-0.07

0.126

0.088

0.084

0.054

0.077

0.138

0.051

0.115

0.041

0.069

0.917

0.081

0.12

0.106

Predictive power X53

Integration

ability

X62
Capacity
employing X63

of

Anti-interference
ability X72
Devotion
consciousness X73
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